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Notes from the VGM.Notes from the VGM.
Hi Everyone,
“Hello our long lost friend” Richard (Teo) who has been MIA for some time. Welcome back. 
Then there was Kathy who was a guest followed by Pauline (Bunny of the Day) full of smiles and 
seemed pleased with herself. 
I called the circle at 6pm to observe a minute's silence in memory of our Hashman Barry who 
passed away recently. I first met Barry at the BRATS Sports Club some years ago when we were 
both members. Barry was popular for sharing with us his little business of sweet corn, fish, crabs, 
prawns, cockles and his famous kachang. He even cooked at the run site for us to enjoy his 
seafood. His motorbike with the carrier was his means of transport that we all reminisce about. 
Barry was also much loved and sought after by the Harriets from other Chapters for his 
willingness to help in various ways. May he be rewarded for all the good he has done for us in 
many ways. May he rest in Peace.
The run which was termed a short to medium run turned out adventurous due to the dry 
weather and more than a few of us were helped back to our feet after sliding down by Lucas and 
Vithia. Thanks guys! 
On Up we were caught in the midst of lalang, more dry land and slippery paths. Besides being 
very cautious of the bees being around, especially in this area and at this time of the dry season, 
low and behold we had Uncle Bee right in the middle of the eight of us and so had nothing to fear 
and with James acting as sweeper, we were none the worse. The On Down was smooth, easy and 
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free from obstruction. At the sight of the water tank a few of us used the opportunity to cool 
down by splashing water over ourselves. In no time the hour and ten minutes it took us to 
complete the run had gone by!
Circle:
“Horse now you know the Harriets can do a good run” as Horse was put on ice for insulting the 
capability of the Harriets.
“A rule is a rule” Toddy Tan was told as he was iced for not wearing a Hash T-shirt and more 
over, he has not been seen at the runs for some time too! It would be nice to see more of you 
Toddy to accompany us as you are missed lah! 
Silent Man was next on ice to say thanks for sweeping and helping us all complete the run.
The two of Pauline's guests, Rolando and Kathy, we iced as a welcome.
A charge from the floor from Goodyear brought Pauline to the ice. The charge was, when she 
arrived at the run site she couldn't remember where the run started and went looking for it in 
completely the wrong place.
Another charge from the floor saw the VGM iced by Hari Hari Ma for....something forgotten!!
Finally the Bunny of the Day, Pauline, took the Ice Throne to be given the usual thanks for a good 
run, good location and great food. In tribute, Bendover sung her a song about a peanut in 
Hokkien. 
As the darkness deepened, more people came to join in the cool evening get together making 
around 32 members and at least 3 non-members in all. The last to leave were Tiny, HHM, Uncle 
Bee, Pauline, Monty Python and myself at 11.30pm. So a great evening!! Many thanks Pauline.
On On

 **** Next Run **** 2055**** Next Run **** 2055

7th July 2011 – Car Boot – Leader Garden Water Tank-
Beverly Hills Area.

Hareline 2011

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2056 14 Jul Hot Lips Lebuhraya Halia
2057 21 Jul G-String Youth Park Info Centre
2058 28 Jul Rambo Bee Gallery

2059 04 Aug Molly Oon
Island Glades Chinese 

Temple
2060 11 Aug Hari Hari Mau Francis Corner 
2061 18 Aug Whatever
2062 25 Aug Sai Seng



2063 01 Sept Kim Looi
2064 08 Sept Toddy Tan
2065 15 Sept Marks & Spencer
2066 22 Sept Bill Howell
2067 29 Sept Grandma

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Bunny of the DayBunny of the Day

PaulinePauline

Many Thanks for a good run, great food Many Thanks for a good run, great food 



Down DownsDown Downs

Horse didn't think the Harriets could set a hard run but........Horse didn't think the Harriets could set a hard run but........

Although Toddy hasn't been around for a while there was no escaping the VGM's wrathAlthough Toddy hasn't been around for a while there was no escaping the VGM's wrath   
for not wearing a Hash T-shirtfor not wearing a Hash T-shirt



Silent Man took his thanks with his usual quietness!Silent Man took his thanks with his usual quietness!

Welcome Rolando and KathyWelcome Rolando and Kathy



“I was confused” said the Bunny.“I was confused” said the Bunny.
Must have been the headlights!!!Must have been the headlights!!!

A charge of  ??? saw the VGM being iced.A charge of  ??? saw the VGM being iced.



Icing the BunnyIcing the Bunny

Another great night at the Harriets! Another great night at the Harriets! 
Many Thanks Pauline.Many Thanks Pauline.

SettingSetting



The EveningThe Evening











Brothers or twins??Brothers or twins??

And maybe sister too!And maybe sister too!



That's it folks!!That's it folks!!



Birthday Greetings this week go to:Birthday Greetings this week go to:

        Kiss Me,                Kissing(h)er              Mem Sahib        Kiss Me,                Kissing(h)er              Mem Sahib

A very Happy Birthday from all of us!A very Happy Birthday from all of us!

Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

July 2011

13th Borneo Nash Hash 2011 by Miri Hash 
Jul 15-17, 2011 - Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact wvv123@streamyx.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Ballbreaker   Jul 17, 2011
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

Penang Sports Club Gispert Memorial Birthday 
Run. 31 July. RM60 closing date 15 July.
Contact GM Hira 0126310742 
email: hirasandhu@gmail.com

August 2011 

UK Nash Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

October 2011

Chennai Hash 11th Anniversary  Oct 6-9, 2011
New Delhi, Dehradun & Mussoorie, North India 
Contact: 
SashiVarma mexvarma2007@gmail.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Pub Crawl   Oct 9, 2011
somewhere in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

Penang H3 2500th Run celebration. Oct 15
Water Sports Centre Tg Bungah, Penang. 
RM50 until 31 July (RM70 on the day)
Contact Kali 0124846654  or
email: info@penanghash.com.my

November 2011  
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary  Nov 4-5, 2011
Genting Highlands, Malaysia
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- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880 

Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash  Nov 11-13, 2011
- Bandung, Indonesia
- Details here 

Kangar H4 Perlis 25th Anniversary celebration 
run. 19 November. Bukit Air, Batu Pahat.
RM50 closing date 1 Sept.
Contact: On Sec Toman 0195683418
email: tomanfishing@hotmail.com

December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com 

March 2012 

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines

- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 
or see website

Nash Hash – Penang.  9-11 March 
Email :   ajit@jessy.com.my   or Contact: On Sex: 
Union Jack 0164161782  for registration.

May 2012 

The Great Migration Hash  May 14-17, 2012 
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com 

The Great Hash Migration 2012  May 18-20, 2012 
- Mombasa, Kenya 
Contact +254 720 463 723

Interhash 2012  May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com 

FunniesFunnies
Be strong honey, I love you!

A man escapes from prison where he has been for 15 years. He break into a house to look for 
money and guns and finds a young couple in bed.

He orders the guy out of bed and ties him to a chair; while tying the girl to the bed, he gets on top 
of her, kisses her neck, then gets up and goes into the bathroom.

While he's in there, the husband tells his wife: "Listen, this guy's an escaped convict, look at his 
clothes! He probably spent lots of time in jail and hasn't seen a women in years. I saw how he 
kissed your neck. If he wants sex, don't resist, don't complain, do whatever he tells you. Satisfy 
him no matter how much he nauseates you. This guy is probably very dangerous. If he gets angry, 
he'll kill both of us. Be strong, honey. I love you."

His wife responds: "He wasn't kissing my neck. He was whispering in my ear. He told me he was 
gay, thought you were cute, and asked me if we had any Vaseline. I told him that it was in the 
bathroom. Be strong honey, I love you too !!"

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.
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